
 

Easter ideas.  
 
Dear parents and carers, 
We wanted to provide you with ideas for the forthcoming Easter holiday while you are all at home.  
It is only fair that children have a break from the academic (although do continue if you so wish!) so 
here are some alternative ideas of engaging things to do.  Rest assured there will be more work 
ready for the first day back after the Easter holidays similar to that of the last two weeks. We have 
also included the first SEND newsletter from the LA (entitled SENsational learning ideas!), it has 
some really good ideas about home learning and how to keep things positive.   
As we have been saying in all of our communications, thank you all for all that you are doing.  It is 
not easy for anyone, especially not for the key workers, but we are all making a difference and 
between us, improving the outcomes for everyone. Happy Easter when it arrives!   
From everyone at Longwell Green.   
 
 

Academic 
English 
Book review.  Choose your favourite story that you have read this week and write a book review. 
Include: a summary of the story, who was the main character and what were they like, what you  
liked most about the story and why, who you would 
recommend the story too. 
Phonics/Spelling: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/# for KS1.  
Choose the correct phase for your child.  If you are not sure, 
ask your teacher via dojo.  There are loads of games here!  
Amazon Audible – Free access.  All stories are free to stream 
on your desktop, laptop, phone or tablet.  
Write a letter to a pen pal / one of us at school. 
Keep a diary 
Make a time capsule  

 

RE Resources – NATRE The National Association of Teachers 
of Religious Education have 
produced a range of free online resources. 
https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/free-resources-for-
you-andyour-pupils/  
Espresso - Computing: Using Espresso (Username and 
Password as before).  Click on your Key Stage.  Explore the 
Online Safety section in Computing. Can you complete the 
quiz? 
Computer programming https://hourofcode.com/uk/learn    
 

 
 
 

Are you struggling to get your child to read? 
These may help: 

FREE Teach your monster to read – This free 
App takes you through all the basic early 

phonics and is strangely compelling, especially 
the opportunity to select various changes of 

outfits for your monster. 
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/  

Nosy Crow – this is a children’s book publisher, 
but they also do audio books and produce 

resources to go with the books too. They have 
produced some free resources too. 

https://nosycrow.com/blog/free-books-activities-and-
resources-from-nosy-crow/  

Match of the Day Magazine Subscription – this 
is on special offer at £1 per issue for 4 issues 

(64% off) and may get footie mad children to 
contemplate reading  

https://www.buysubscriptions.com/print/match-of-the-
day-magazine-subscription  

Gorgeous picture books that parents and 
children alike can enjoy. 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/  

Harry Potter will help fix the virus! Loads of free 

things here: https://www.jkrowling.com/  
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STEM (Science, technology, engineering and maths).   
There are loads of short and longer activities here: 
http://email.stem.org.uk/q/1ICUXhHhSMw9NgwRcDSod/wv ranging from how animals have 
adapted, British Science Week packs, understand how weather and extreme events occur, What 
does the future hold? Mission to the moon, movie magic, and so, so, so much more.  You could fill 
the 2 weeks with this alone!  
PET-Xi  some freebies for learners = fun maths videos which can be accessed through the free 
subscription to the YouTube Channel via the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Zr7_c3j24Tu1d2es8HVyw  
Maths.  There are also lots of great problems to get your mind working extra hard on the website 
below. The orange ones are for KS1 and the blue ones are for KS2 (They might be a bit tricky for year 
1s, but together, with your adult you might be able to work them out! 
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroom-resources/problems/  
Espresso - Science: Using Espresso (Username and Password as before).  Click on your Key Stage.  
Explore the videos, activities and factfiles.  If you have a printer, there are also some downloadable 
activities. 
Science experiments to do at home: http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/ 
Kitchen science experiments (you will definitely have some of the needed resources for these, even 
in a lockdown!) https://www.thoughtco.com/kitchen-science-experiments-for-kids-604169  
Here’s even more ideas for kitchen science https://www.science-sparks.com/kitchen-science-round-
up/ 
Cooking…reading recipes/instructions and observing changes during the cooking process. 
 

General 
Twinkl – Free Access  Twinkl is offering free access for every parent, carer and pupil. Go to 
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer   and enter code UKTWINKLHELPS. This applies to new members.  
Isolation Song  www.isolationsong.com a way to express thoughts, share experiences, and celebrate 
creativity through song writing at home. #IsolationSong  
 

French  
How about making a power point presentation with the following vocabulary that the teachers can 
use next Easter for their French lessons.  You might include the below, but don’t feel that you have 
to.  Use pictures to go with the words. 

le lapin — bunny 
le chocolat — chocolate 
le chocolat au lait — milk chocolate 
le chocolat noir — dark chocolate 
le chocolat blanc — white chocolate 
le chocolatier — chocolate maker 
la cloche — bell 
célébrer — to celebrate 
le panier — basket 
un défilé pascal — an Easter procession 
mardi gras — Shrove Tuesday/Fat Tuesday 
le Carême — Lent 
Joyeuses Pâques ! — Happy Easter 

un œuf — an egg 
un œuf de Pâques — an Easter egg 
un œuf teint — a colored egg 
un agneau — a lamb 
un poussin — a chick 
une poule — a hen 
les vacances de Pâques — Easter 
break/vacation 
la chasse aux œufs de Pâques — Easter egg 
hunt 
le vendredi saint — Good Friday 
le dimanche de Pâques — Easter Sunday 
 

Write a report on how we celebrate Easter in England. 
Read how the French celebrate Easter and write a report in English, which we can send to our link 
school in France, on how people celebrate Easter in England.  Include pictures for interest.  
https://www.euroclub-schools.org/easter-in-france. 
Create a word search 
Create word searches with the above vocabulary using one of the following links 
http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp 
http://www.crosswordpuzzlegames.com/create.html 
Make a French Easter Card.  
Research what a typical French Easter card looks like and make a card in French for a member of 
your family.  Use an online French dictionary to help you with the message. 
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/translator/english-french  
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Sport / PE 

Joe Wicks – most people know about this, but just in case…  
Setting up obstacle courses in the garden  or house and timing how long it takes to complete, for 
example kicking a ball around cones, balancing a ball on a racket, using a skipping rope, throwing a 
ball/beanbag at a target etc.  Record results on a clipboard and each have three (etc.) attempts to 
beat your score – mums and dads too! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers  
Just Dance Videos (can be found on youtube) 
Cosmic Kids Yoga (yoga for younger children linked with story time) 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga  
Egg and spoon race.  Wooden kitchen spoons and objects of varying sizes to balance on top - you 
can add obstacles to the course such as small boxes to step over or wellies to put on at the end etc. 
Yoga/mindfulness. Do some together in the garden or house. Be mindful. What sounds can they 
hear, things can they smell, how many colours they can see, which weather they can feel on their 
skin etc?  
Go Noodle  (lots of songs with actions to keep fit)  https://family.gonoodle.com/  
BBC Super Movers  https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers  
Cosmic Yoga  https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga   
Karina Yoga for Kids https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC02eQsPzIo812qjlvDuSd0Q  
Learn to dance with Oti Mabuse every day at 11.00 and at any time 
https://www.radiotimes.com/news/tv/2020-03-25/oti-mabuses-dance-lessons-for-kids-how-to-
watch/  

Nature 
Bug hunts.  
Watching for changes in the seasons (drawing, painting, scrapbooks, press flowers, write about 
them etc.).  
Live shows, outdoor expeditions, Deadly 60.  http://www.stevebackshall.com/     
Edinburgh Zoo Webcam www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams  
Chester Zoo virtual tour live stream https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/chester-zoo-live-
tour-tigers-bears-butterflies-quarantine-coronavirus-a9429496.html 
Other Zoo webcams https://www.countryliving.com/uk/wildlife/countryside/g31784857/live-
animal-webcam-zoo/  
Create a picture using nature / environmental art (e.g. leaves) Google search Andrew Goldsworthy’s 
beautiful art work made from natural materials outside. Have a go at your own artwork if you are 
lucky enough to have a garden. 
Nature Scavenger Hunt. 
Make a bug hotel by putting logs, twigs, bamboo, bricks etc. into a pile. Leave little holes in between 
for the bugs to make their homes in. 
Make a wild crown. 
Nature freeze.  Find a variety of small containers, explore the outdoors and collect interesting bits of 
nature.  Put some small amounts of these items, plus water into the containers, freeze, melt, look 
touch and even hang them on string outside to admire.   
Grow your own: salt crystals / seeds / indoor and outdoor plants / plant fruits and vegetables / cress 
/ tops of carrots in water / celery stalks in water with food colouring (daffodils work too) / grow an 
avocado seed in water / plant sweet pea seeds and many more 
https://www.gardenersworld.com/plants/vegetable-seeds-to-sow-in-april/  
https://www.thompson-morgan.com/what-to-sow-and-grow-in-april  
 

Art/ Craft and DT 
Zentangle creativity. The Zentangle Method is an easy-to-learn, relaxing, and fun way to 
 create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. https://bit.ly/2JoO7kf  
Making salt dough and use this to build something linked to their theme, e.g. in Year One they could 
make the shape of the UK then paint it once it is dry.  
Live-Streaming Free Craft Classes Every Wednesday and Friday shorturl.at/oJPS5  (not a live link, 
cut and paste into a browser).  
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DIY thumbprint tree of everyone in your house during the lockdown, your family tree, important 
people to us etc.   
There are lots of house window art ideas (rainbows last week) we have been following the themes 
of: Week commencing 6th April is Easter and Week commencing 13th April is animals if you wanted 
to do similar.  https://www.supplyme.com/products/stained-glass-easter-suncatcher-craft-a2641 as 
an idea.   
Finger painting. Dip fingers in paint and print. Leave to dry then add little details to make characters. 
Giant art (remember Art Attack?!) – Use any fabric (clothes, bed sheets, cushions etc.) that you can 
find around the house – and any other items! Lay it out on the floor to make a giant work of art. This 
will work best in a garden so that you can look down from a top floor window (keep it closed…) to 
see the finished picture, but will also work on a slightly smaller scale inside. 
How to draw – unicorn, Pizza Steve and more (there are loads of fun things to draw) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6cJl89axqY  
Art for older children.  Lots of good craft ideas here that older children might enjoy (or younger with 
support.) www.artbarblog.com/13-crafts-for-teens-and-tweens/    
Drawing tutorials. https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3dEvA1is6-0_yuei9iCdEw 
https://www.youtube.com/user/cartooning4kids 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd3s7BuoOlu4bRJL6RdGWXw  
 

Easter 
Make a chocolate egg in a jelly mould or use a cylindrical container, such as an egg cup or the 
cleaned plastic of an actual Easter egg container.   
Decorate a boiled egg.  
Loads of ideas here https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/easter-crafts-for-kids/  
Crystal Easter egg 
https://thestir.cafemom.com/big_kid/183260/12_easter_egg_crafts_kids/127732/crystal_egg/2 
String eggs (string, pva glue and food colouring).   
Make an Easter garden in a box e.g. take twigs, grass, fallen flowers from the garden or make from 
craft items in the house. It could have a religious theme or it could be a spring garden with an Easter 
bunny! 
Decorate a stone from the garden to show an Easter character or create an Easter egg design. 
Paint filled egg throw https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nOg2wZ3NEc messy but fun!  
Jelly bean (or more Easter themed snacks such as Mini eggs) jar. Fill the jar and get people playing to 
guess how many in the jar in total, how many of each colour, count them to see who was closest. 
Blind folded tasting to see if you can guess the colour/flavour. 
Reading. Gather up the group and snuggle down for an Easter or Spring themed story together. 
You may want to explore why Christian people celebrate Easter. 
Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnbo2AmS3OI  to remind you of the 
Christian story of Easter. Perhaps draw a story map of the events in the story to practise retelling the 
story and when you are ready, write the story in your own words  (for younger) or go straight to a 
retelling for the older pupils.   
Baking from Tesco  https://realfood.tesco.com/gallery/10-easter-bakes-to-make-with-the-
kids.html?id=7da796cf-34d9-453d-83d5-c0d2628d7d57  
Easter Egg hunt – Create clues for a family member to help find them. 
Chocolate Easter Egg nests https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/collections/easter_baking_with_kids  
Lots of ideas here https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/easter  
 

Other 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10222054350457658&id=1528637036?sfnsn=scwsp
wa&extid=YEePCRn1bEmjuVJD fun activities made by a parent on Facebook.  
Den/fort building (maybe for movie time).  
Child friendly explanation of COVD-19 
https://adcs.org.uk/assets/documentation/Child_Friendly_Explanation_of_Coronavirus.pdf  
Bake off (include measuring) and cake decorating competition. Cooking has endless variations, see 
the kitchen science ideas above.  
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Make pizzas from wraps and included a little fraction work. 
Made up a play and create costumes to wear with it. 
Lego https://www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-printable-30-day-lego-challenge-instant-
download/ 
Make your own slime (loads of how to on the internet) 
Create your own quiz – each family member makes a round with answers.  Perhaps ask a relative or 
friend who doesn’t live with you to write a daily/weekly quiz for you to complete instead. You can 
then arrange a time to meet online for them to reveal the answers. A lovely way to keep busy and 
keep in touch with grandparents or others. 
Create a rap or song – you could do this to your favourite tune. Then rehearse it and video it! 
Make your own bath bombs (please read the medical note on this page and be aware of the 
ingredients you use).  https://fizztheseason.com/how-to-make-kid-friendly-bath-bombs/ 
Make your own board game. 
Dad Lab (science experiments) - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc_-hy0u9-oKlNdMKHBudcQ  
FREE National Geographic National Geographic for Kids contains articles, videos, games and more to 
help kids learn about different places and animals around the world. Content is free, and students 
wanting to create an account can earn badges for viewing and interacting with content. 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/  

Cbeebies - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies (a variety of games, activities and resources to keep 
children learning at home). 
Almost anything you can think of from metal health to 360 degree videos of exciting places, 
academic to life skills and even more.  https://wideopenschool.org/ 
 

Play based ideas 
Including general play ideas as well as messy play ideas, playful families, playful learning, play for health, 
60 Second Challenges, active breaks, resilience and much more.   
Play Scotland https://www.playscotland.org  
Youth Sport Trust - https://www.youthsporttrust.org  
Scouting Association - https://www.scouts.org.uk (100+ stay-at-home activities to help your children 
learn new skills over the next few weeks and months).  
Play Wales (Playful childhoods) - https://www.playfulchildhoods.wales  
Indoor activities - https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-activities (loads of fun ideas using 
games and video extracts too).  
Website has lots of fun activities for kids that are reasonably easy to organise and fun 
https://www.familydaystriedandtested.com/ 
Interactive learning through songs, art, videos and games.  https://www.sesamestreet.org/ 

Face Book  - sites with some fun ideas 
Uk Kidswindows      London Play 
Inspire my play      Chester Zoo Live 
Play Scotland      Bristol Library – 2pm story everyday 
Play groundology     Children’s Scrap Store Bristol 
Play England      The Power of Play 
We believe in outdoor play    5 Minute Crafts 
Learning and exploring through play   Early Years Scotland     
Planning Playtime – Learning through Play 
 

Grown ups 
WFH SOS: How to work from home successfully during lockdown https://www.sciencefocus.com/the-
human-body/wfh-sos-how-to-work-from-home-successfully-during-
lockdown/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=FOC2&utm_campaign=Science%20
Focus%20Newsletter_268024_Focus_Automated%20Newsletters  
Other ideas for your children here: https://time.com/5803373/coronavirus-kids-at-home-activities/  
Community Aid directory: The Local Authority have set up a directory of groups able to support and be 
supported by each other. https://beta.southglos.gov.uk/get-helpand-support-in-your-area/  
Integra (Local Authority) Home Learning have produced a number of home learning resources.  
Content will be added to the Integra page over time as our colleagues are working on adding further 
resource and materials. 
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The individual links are: https://www.integra.co.uk/home-learning/ and 
https://www.sglospc.org.uk/resources  
Podcast – Helping children with autism to understand Coronavirus 
https://soundcloud.com/user-664361280/coronavirus-helping-children-with-autism  
Social stories about the virus https://carolgraysocialstories.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/Pandemics-and-the-Coronavirus.pdf  
Autism education also has a social story https://theautismeducator.ie/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/The-Corona-Virus-Free-Printable-Updated-2-The-Autism-Educator-.pdf . 
Online safety.  Many games split into age groups as well as guidance for adults.   
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/  

Talking to your child about Coronavirus and 10 tips from Parents Helpline to support family 
wellbeing: https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/tips-leaflet-for-parents-
supporting-your-child-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/   
Access Art – free resources for creative outlet https://www.accessart.org.uk/art-resources-for-
home/  
A free plant /gardening app, including how to grow your own herbs and much more.  
https://smartplantapp.com/2020/03/24/grow-your-own-herbs-2/  
Davina – Own your Goals (Home fitness and well-being) 30 days FREE trial 
https://ownyourgoalsdavina.com/  
Meditation https://www.headspace.com/meditation/kids   
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